As a service to architects and educators concerned with the analysis or programming of educational facilities, 58 articles, books, monographs, and related items published between 1958 and 1970 are listed with accompanying key terms taken from the Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors. The reference or source of each item is given, including procurement information for 15 documents available through the ERIC system. A list of 22 additional items, with source information but without key terms, is appended. Major emphases of the documents listed include facilities for all educational levels from elementary through college and vocational schools, computer applications to facilities planning, use of the critical path method for construction control, and the distinctive features of following a systems approach in the programming of facilities construction. (JK)
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INTRODUCTION

The following is a Selected Reference List of source publications of interest to architects and educators contemplating the analysis or programming of educational facilities. The listing has been prepared by the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) Clearinghouse on Educational Facilities located at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, funded by the U. S. Office of Education.

Each indexed reference source is followed by an alphabetical listing of descriptors which were selected to describe the subject elements of each document. Major descriptors are the most important descriptors assigned to a given document and are identified by an asterisk. The descriptors used throughout this bibliography are part of the Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors, which is used for indexing, storing, and retrieving documents handled by the ERIC system.
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